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This paper describes an  approach to t
evaluation of health care information technologi
based on usability engineering and 
methodological framework from the study 
medical cognition. The approach involv
collection of a rich set of data including vide
recording of health care workers as they intera
with systems, such as computerized patient rec
and decision support tools. The methodology 
be applied in the laboratory setting, typical
involving subjects "thinking  aloud" as they intera
with a system. A similar approach to da
collection and analysis can also be extended
study of computer systems in the "live" environm
of  hospital clinics. Our approach is also influenc
from work in the area of cognitive task analys
which aims to characterize the decision making a
reasoning of subjects of varied levels of expertise
they interact with information technology 
carrying out representative tasks. The stag
involved in conducting cognitively-based usabil
analyses are detailed and the application of su
analysis in the iterative process of system a
interface development is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

There is currently a need for development 
medical technologies based on a sound groundw
in the understanding of the cognitive proces
involved in health care decision making a
reasoning. In addition, there is a need for 
development and application of improve
methodologies for the assessment of med
systems and their user interfaces, both for provid
input into the iterative design process and for e
product testing. Problems with convention
methods of evaluation, such as questionnaires 
interviews with users, include the limitations 
user's recall of their experience in using a comp
system.  Such techniques may inform us of w
users think they do in using a computer syste
however this may be considerably different fro
their actual behaviour [1]. Outcome-bas
evaluations, which are also widely used in medi
informatics, focus on examining effects of syste
use on clearly defined and pre-specified outco
measures, but do not allow us to carefully exam
the actual process of system use by health c
workers as they perform complex day-to-d
activities. Recent work from both the study 
human-computer interaction [2,3] and from t
study of cognitive science in medicine [4], sho
considerable promise when integrated and app
to the problem of evaluating health ca
information systems and their user interfaces.
this paper we will describe some of the methods 
have adapted and modified from these areas
order to develop more effective ways of providin
system designers with information about the effe
of their systems and how they can be improv
These methods can be applied in the study
systems in both the laboratory setting and in re
life settings and contexts.

BACKGROUND

Usability Testing

Usability of a computer system can be defined
the capacity of the system to allow users to ca
out their tasks safely, effectively, efficiently an
enjoyably [2]. In the field of medical informatics
issues of usability have come to the fore, with t
ultimate acceptance or rejection of systems such
computerized patient records depending to a la
extent on their degree of usability. To cope with t
challenge of designing systems that provide des
functionality, and that are easy to learn and use
variety of techniques from the study of huma
computer interaction have emerged and beco
important in the general software industry [5
Usability testing refers to the evaluation 
information systems that involves participants (i
subjects) who are representative of the target u
population. Over the last several years, the field
usability engineering has emerged and commer
usability laboratories have sprung up, whe
various forms of usability tests are conducte
typically involving recording of subjects as the
interact with systems under study [6].

Cognitive Task Analysis
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Our approach to the evaluation of medica
information systems represents a novel integratio
of work from the field of usability engineering,
described above, and cognitive research 
medicine, particularly, cognitive task analysis
Cognitive task analysis is concerned with
characterizing the decision making and reasonin
skills of subjects, as they perform activities
involving the processing of complex information
[2]. In our recent applications of task analysis w
have studied subjects of varied levels of medic
expertise (e.g. medical students, residents, attend
physicians) as they interact with complex
information technology such as computerize
patient record (CPR) systems. Subjects may 
asked to "think aloud", or verbalize their thoughts
as they perform specific tasks (e.g. entering da
into a CPR system [1]). We also apply principle
methods for psychological analysis of such verb
data which have emerged from the study of medic
cognition [4].

Research from the study of human expertise a
medical cognition has provided a
theoretical/methodological framework for the
development of techniques that can be applied 
conducting technology evaluation. For example
written descriptions of medical cases, can be us
as stimulus material for subjects (e.g. physicians) 
they interact with systems (e.g. subjects bein
requested to enter or summarize the essent
findings of the case into a computer system). Th
type of approach allows for experimental control i
the development and presentation of information 
subjects, and draws on considerable experience
the collection and analysis of such data from th
study of reasoning of health care workers [4]. Mor
recently, our evaluations of technology have als
drawn from the cognitive study of doctor-patien
interaction (involving observation of physicians a
they interview patients), extended to include stud
of the interaction of physicians with patients, whil
using a computer system (e.g. CPR or decisio
support) in realistic situations.

Computer-Supported Video Analysis

Video recording subjects as they interact with us
interfaces (in carrying out specific tasks), provide
a source of data that is rich in physical, tempor
and social context. Video recordings can also b
made of the actual computer screens, as subje
either think aloud or conduct an interview with
patients [1]. Recently, computer tools for the
analysis of video data have made this form of da
collection practical and greatly facilitate the reliabl
coding and analysis of video recordings of subjec
actions, verbalizations and problems. As describ
below, using computer-supported coding, textu
annotation can be directly linked to th
corresponding video sequences on a VC
interfaced to the computer, allowing for comput
control of the video tape and automatic access 
play-back of time-stamped video sequences [7].

METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH

In this section, the steps we employ in carrying o
cognitive evaluations of health care systems a
user interfaces are detailed. Although there may
some variation in the stages, our work typica
involves consideration of each of the steps.

Step 1. Development of Test Plan
One of the most critical steps in conductin
cognitively-based usability testing is th
development of a sound test plan. This includ
identification of the overall objectives of th
evaluation, for example, describing problems 
human-computer interaction, or evaluating t
effects of a system on physician decision making

Step 2. Selection of Representative Users/ Study
Design
This stage involves identification and selection 
target subjects for the evaluation. Subjects sho
be representative of end users of the system un
study, and several levels of subjects may be stud
(e.g. to investigate how effective a computer syst
or user interface is for different types of users). 
our studies, groups of subjects are typically selec
based on level of medical expertise (e.g. reside
and attending physicians) or level of comput
literacy (as determined from a pre-te
questionnaire). As evaluation involving vide
analysis provides a rich source of data, 
considerable amount of information may b
obtained from a small number of subjects (e
three or four in a group), however if a goal of th
evaluation is to produce statistical analyses of, 
example user errors, a minimum of eight subje
per group is recommended.

Study designs may consist of within-group 
between-group designs. Between-group test
might involve, for example, comparison of th
usability of two different prototype versions of 
user interface, involving testing with two groups 
subjects. As another example, testing may invo
use of a CPR system by two group of subjects - o
group who are highly computer literate, an
another group of subjects who have had lit
experience with computer systems. Within-gro
studies we have conducted have focused 
longitudinal study of how health care workers lea
how to use and master medical information syste
over time, with testing occurring at interva
following initial training in use of a system [7].
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Step 3. Selection of Representative
Tasks/Contexts
The studies we have conducted can be located 
continuum from controlled laboratory studies, e
involving use of constructed medical cases, 
naturalistic studies of doctor-patient interacti
involving use of computer systems in real conte
(e.g. tasks consisting of subjects being asked
interview a patient while entering data into 
computerized patient record system [7]). 
laboratory-based work, we have employed writ
medical case descriptions, which are used 
stimulus material (e.g. subjects may be asked
develop a diagnosis for the case, using a deci
support system). Naturalistic studies  of real-doc
patient interaction sacrifice ability t
experimentally control the study for  an increase
ecological validity (i.e. collection of data on use 
a system in a hospital clinic). In either case, 
selection of tasks should be based on the ove
objectives of the study as identified in step 1. 
addition, in both experimentally-controlled an
naturalistic studies, tasks should be chosen to
representative of real uses of the informat
technology under study.

Step 4. Setting up the Testing Environment
The testing environment can vary considerab
depending on the monetary investment in 
testing facility and the nature of the evaluatio
Currently, commercial usability laboratories a
growing in number throughout North America. F
the work we describe in this paper, we ha
adopted a cost-effective approach to conduc
cognitively-based usability testing in medic
environments that does not require an expen
usability laboratory (usability laboratories typical
consist of testing rooms containing compu
systems subjects interact with, and observa
rooms with one-way mirrors, for experimenters 
watch subjects from [6]). For most of our studi
we have adopted a portable, "discount usab
engineering" approach [3], involving vide
recording of subjects in the most convenient sett
possible, or in some cases even within clinics 
actual hospital settings. Equipment for vid
recording subjects consists simply of a camcor
and a microphone for recording subjec
verbalizations. In addition to videotaping subje
as they interact with systems, all the compu
screens from the subject-computer interaction 
recorded for later detailed analysis.  This is do
either by splitting the output of the subjec
computer display to a second monitor and vid
recording that screen, or by employing a PC-
video converter which converts the output of t
computer directly to video.
ing
Step 5. Conducting the Usability Test
In our studies participants include the subject (e
health care worker), a test administrator who
responsibility is to ensure that the session proce
properly, and in the case of studies involvin
doctor-patient interaction, either a real patient, o
"simulated patient" (i.e. a research collaborat
who "plays" the part of a patient). The te
administrator's instructions to subjects var
depending on the nature of the study. In so
studies (e.g. evaluating the user interface of a C
system), subjects may be asked to "think aloud",
verbalize their thoughts as they interact with t
system to perform a task (e.g. enter data into 
system). This methodology provides a power
way of recording subject's thoughts during t
process of using and interacting with a compu
system, with comments and verbalizations be
linked to the subject's corresponding actions on 
computer (as described in step 6). The t
administrator must also ensure that during t
testing session all video-recording procee
properly, including both recording of the comput
screens, and recording of subject-compu
interactions. The end of the testing session m
involve presenting the subjects with a questionna
on their subjective impressions of the system
usability (for comparison with the video-base
process data) and debriefing of the subject ab
the study in general.

Step 6. Data Analysis
The analysis of data collected from can range fr
informal analysis, based on the experimente
impressions gained from watching the subjects
viewing of the video recorded data, to more form
analyses. In our laboratory we have worked 
developing novel methods for rigorous scientif
analysis of such data, which are both objective a
cost-effective. In order to cope with the complexi
and density of the video record of subject's actio
and computer screens, we have refined a numbe
approaches to developing principled codin
schemes and practical approaches to video cod
described below.

Prior to analyzing the data from our studie
representative tapes of subject-computer interac
are reviewed by the experimenters to identify "h
spots", indicating major usability problems, o
aspects of interaction that should be targeted 
further detailed analysis. In addition, we als
employ, as a preliminary form of analysis, usabili
inspection methods, which refer to a set 
techniques for principled inspection of a compu
system and its interface [8]. Usability inspectio
methods, such as the cognitive walkthroug
involves "bench-testing" of a system, with th
analysts or experimenters methodically stepp
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through use of a system, identifying possible u
problems, goals and actions. This type 
evaluation, which does not involve direct testing 
end users, can be conducted as a preliminary ste
identifying aspects of usability that may be 
interest. The results of such analysis, can be in
into the selection of categories for coding vid
data of actual computer use.

Categories we have employed for analyzing vid
data include categories for identifying for subjec
comments and verbalizations regarding t
following: information content (e.g. whether the
information system provides too much informatio
too little etc.), comprehension of graphics and te
(e.g. whether a computer display is understanda
to the subject or not), problems in navigation (e.g.
subject had difficulty in finding desired informatio
or computer screen), and overall system
understandability (e.g. understandability of icons
required computer operations and syste
messages).  In addition to these categories, wh
focus on classical aspects of human-compu
interaction, we have also extended our analyse
allow for the identification of higher level cognitiv
processes.  Thus, we can examine both hum
computer interaction problems and the effects
systems on higher level reasoning and decis
making processes. For example, in some studies
code each occurrence of the generation of
diagnostic hypotheses by a subject, or request
information from a patient, in the case of studies
doctor-patient-computer interaction.

Coding of the video and audio recordings fir
involves having the audio portion of the testin
session (e.g. subjects' thinking aloud) transcrib
and entered into a word processing text file. T
next step involves the experimenters watching 
tape from beginning to end and identifyin
occurrences of coding categories. To facilitate t
process, we employ a commercially availab
computer-based video annotation tool known 
CVideo. This tool allows the experimenters to lin
annotations and transcripts (e.g. of subje
verbalizations) in a computer text file, with th
corresponding video sequences on a VCR. Us
CVideo, sections of a computer-based text f
containing the transcript of the verbalizations c
be "time stamped" to the corresponding section
the video tape. This allows for computer-bas
control of the video tape, automatic searching 
the tape for video sequences corresponding to 
annotations and coding, and more genera
facilitates improved inter-rater reliability in vide
coding.

Step 7. Recommendations to Designers

e

Having completed the collection and analysis 
data, as described in the steps outlined above, 
results are transformed into recommendations 
system improvement and modifications to the us
interface. This can involve summarizing the resu
of the analyses, in terms of frequency an
importance of identified user problems. Based 
the analysis, recommendations (e.g. regard
improvement of display of information, o
improvement of system messages) can be made
each of the most important usability problem
identified. This information should be
communicated to system designers in the m
expedient manner (e.g. production of a final repo
or presentation of findings to the design team).

Step 8. Iterative Input to Design
After implementation of changes to a system, bas
on the recommendations to the programming te
in step 7, testing may be repeated to determine h
the changes now affect the system's usability. 
this way, usability testing can become integrated
the process of the design and development 
information systems, iteratively feeding
information back into their continual improvement

EXPERIENCES TO DATE

Cognitively-based usability testing can be appli
throughout the life cycle of information system
i.e. from testing and evaluation of early prototyp
(i.e. formative evaluation) to final, or summative
evaluation to determine if a computer system h
met usability criteria. From our experience, th
greatest benefits of the approach described abo
can come from formative analysis, where there
an opportunity for results to be communicated 
the designers of the information system a
appropriate improvements to a system can be m
on the basis of these results. In one study 
recently conducted along these line [9], th
frequency of all coded user problems we
determined from video analysis of nine subjec
(physicians) interacting with the user interface to
CPR system and its underlying medical vocabula
The transcripts of subjects' interactions we
analyzed and all coded categories of user proble
were ranked, in order of their frequency o
occurrence in testing sessions. The identification
particular problems from transcripts of user
thinking aloud and computer actions included ne
for greater consistency in the user interface (e.g. 
data entry procedures and selection methods),
well as need for streamlining data entry. Th
summary information was then presented to t
programming team. Based on recommendations 
dealing with each of the identified problems, th
user interface was strategically modified by th
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programming team at Columbia University, and
follow-up study of the system (conducted after t
recommended changes were implemented) 
indicated a ten-fold decrease in the average num
of user problems.

A variety of other studies involving the
methodologies outlined above have been conduc
in our laboratory, ranging from controlle
experimental study of subjects as they enter d
into CPR systems, to the study of subjects as t
interview a "simulated patient" while using  a CP
system [7]. In one study, we tested a new CPR u
over time, from a baseline evaluation of h
interview style prior to using the CPR, through h
training period on the system,  and over seve
testing sessions as she became more familiar 
the system [7]. Results from this, and relat
studies we have conducted, indicate that use of
system over time, resulted in essential change
the subjects' diagnostic reasoning and decis
making strategies.  For example, as subje
became more familiar and comfortable with the u
of the CPR, they began to be guided to a gre
extent by the system's sequence and organizatio
information in conducting patient interviews
eventually following a "screen-driven" strateg
where questions posed to patients largely matc
the sequence and order of medical findin
displayed on the computer's screen.

We have also conducted a comparison of 
approach to usability testing with questionna
data on usability collected from subjec
(physicians enrolled in continuing educatio
immediately after their interaction with a compute
based tutorial. Results indicated that subje
tended to rate the system in a very positive light
the questionnaire, despite the fact that vid
recording of their interaction with the syste
showed that they had encountered considera
problems in using the system, ranging fro
inability to navigate through the informatio
contained in the program, to comments indicat
that the program's content was out of date [1
This is consistent with recent studies indicating 
limitations of conventional methodologies, such 
use of questionnaires, in assessing usability 
medical technology [11].

CONCLUSION

In this paper we have described our work in t
evaluation of medical technology which integrat
ideas and techniques from a number of emerg
fields, including usability engineering and th
psychological study of medical cognition. Th
approach leads to rich data, that can be collec
and analyzed in an efficient manner, using n
approaches like computer-supported video analys
Such data can greatly extend and compleme
traditional  techniques for evaluating informatio
systems in medical informatics. In addition, a
described, the results of such analyses can be 
directly back into the iterative design of system
and user interfaces. Furthermore, by employing
"portable" approach to collecting video data
involving use of simple recording equipment tha
can be taken into the field, we have been able
extend our laboratory-based testing to testing 
environments such as clinics in assessing comp
interactions between physicians and compute
Our future directions include continuing with bot
controlled laboratory studies, involving
presentation of case descriptions to health ca
workers as they interact with systems, and t
assessment of the interaction between provid
patient and system in clinical environments, as w
as in the home-care setting.
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